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Lot

Description

16

A HM silver chatelaine cheroot holder complete with hinged lid, hallmarked Birmingham 1918, 9.3cm in length.

21

A HM silver napkin ring, a pair of tweezers with HM silver handle, and a silver plated sauce boat. Three items.

100

A HM silver locket of rectangular form, Birmingham 1938, 3.5cm including bale.

101

A silver ring set with six oval stones, stamped 925, size R.

108

A pair of interlocking C design earrings, white metal encrusted with white stones, complete with butterfly backs.

114

A quantity of assorted silver earrings including; pearl studs, geometric amber earrings, peridot and amethyst set studs etc.

119

A pair of 9ct gold graduated oval drop earrings, 1.5g. Together with two pairs of yellow metal and pearl earrings, no apparent hallmarks.
Three items.

121

A quantity of silver and white metal jewellery including; marcasite set earrings, cut steel earrings with silver screw back hangers, silver
flattened curb link bracelet etc.

123

A silver Native American bolo style necklace, a strung turquoise bead bracelet with white metal spacers, a pair of white metal and
marcasite earrings, a white metal and turquoise ring and a vintage hair clip. Five items.

131

Two Tigers eye bead necklaces each with silver clasp and measuring 45cm in length. Together with a silver and tigers eye pendant with
hinged bale, stamped 925. Three items.

143

A 9ct white gold ring, central round cut white stone with further stones upon the shoulders, hallmarked 375, size J, 1.6g.

148

A silver and amber cabachon ring, indistinct hallmarks probably Russian, oval cabachon with mixed butterscotch/Baltic tones approx 2.2
x 1.5cm, size O-P.

150

A 10ct white gold and diamond tennis bracelet, forty-nine round cut diamonds, each separated by a wave design bar, approx 1.5ct total
weight, tongue clasp with safety catch, approx 18cm in length not including clasp, 9.2g.

152

A pair of vintage German made black bead earrings, the drop in the form of a bunch of grapes, together with a vintage multi strand black
bead necklace.

157

A silver pendant in the form of a five petalled flower, double bale to back, stamped 925, 5.5cm dia.

161

An L.K. Bennett faux pearl bead cluster necklace, adjustable length; shortest 44cm.

166

A large silver Ankh pendant with Arabic hallmark to back, 6.3cm in length including bale.

170

A silver and oval brown chalcedony pendant, stamped 925, 5.8cm in length including bale.

175

A silver and mother of pearl pendant, large oval disk of mother of pearl, 5.8cm wide, in silver frame with hinged bale stamped 925.

178

A silver geometric pendant, red circular disk with offset cutout and bale stamped 925, 7.5cm in length.

179

A vintage beaded choker, 18.5cm in length.

182

A 19th century carved ivory floral brooch, 6.5 x 4cm.

185

A 9ct gold painted reversed crystal intaglio horse stock pin made by Ernest.M. Pradier (1881-1967). The piece was privately
commissioned from Pradier as a 15th (Crystal) Wedding Anniversary gift from Flora Lilian Nelsey to Reginald Arthur Nelsey, of
Markyate, Herts in 1948. The round crystal (1.9cm ...[more]

198

Two silver rings; one set with pink mother of pearl, the other with large blue paste, each stamped 925, both size L.

199

Three pairs of silver and pearl screw back earrings, each stamped 925.

200

Two silver rings set with Wedgwood panels, one hallmarked and one stamped sterling.

201

A pair of carved bone earrings depicting Chinese dragons, gilt metal filigree screw back hangers, each teardrop shaped panel approx
3.2cm long.

202

A silver ring encrusted with white stones, stamped 925, size N-O.

203

Two pairs of silver earrings; one pair screw back set with moon stones and marcasites, the other set with amethysts.

205

A pair of sterling silver collar clips, complete with chain.

206

A suite of three silver rings; eternity set with white stones, half eternity with white stones and faux pearl (one stone deficient), and wide
band set with faux pearl and white stones. Each with star stamp (Spanish? hallmark).

207

Two 925 silver rings; one with planished effect band and central ball, the other embossed with letters of the alphabet, within boxes
marked 'Rebecca Laura Design'.

208

A cultured pearl necklace comprising round pearls of approx 9mm dia each with a white-slight pink hue, replacement silver clasp,
knotted between each pearl, total length 43cm, total weight 43.8g.

209

A vintage ladies cocktail watch with expanding clasp, a gold coloured bangle with ball terminals, and a costume jewellery three strand
bracelet. Three items.

210

A long French jet necklace with two pairs of French jet screw back earrings, necklace approx 160cm long.

211

A quantity of modern costume jewellery including earrings, necklaces, bracelets etc.

351

An Oris BC3 Day/Date 7500 automatic stainless steel wristwatch, black dial with day and date apertures, white hands and Arabic
numerals, sapphire crystal, skeleton back stamped 22 74930, 25 Jewel movement, original rubber and stainless steel strap.

353

A c1980s Omega Seamaster automatic wristwatch, stainless steel with silvered dial with white metal hands and batons, day/date
aperture, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet.

356

An Omega Constellation ladies automatic stainless steel wristwatch, pink dial with white metal hands, black Roman numerals to chapter
ring, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet. Complete with International Warranty card.

358

A Smiths Everest PRS-25 steel automatic watch with original bracelet by Timefactors.

359

A Victorian treen yew wood pocket watch holder dated 1867 and a mid 19th century ebonised turned wood pocketwatch stand c.1850.

379

Five modern ladies watches including Sekonda with original plastic stand (a/f), Timex, Pulsar on leather strap, etc.

450

A late 19th century Japanese Imari scalloped circular dish, painted with reserves of dragons and Peacocks within scale, foliate and
lattice panels, in traditional iron red, blue and gilt, 28.5cm diameter, a/f.

452

Three Royal Doulton figurines; Debbie HN2400 with original box, Kitty, and Sleepyhead. tallest standing 15cm high.

453

A large Capodimonte pottery group of two fishermen, with original paper label, 49cm high

456

Wade; a love heart shaped trinket box with un-used card and original box. Together with two Wade Bells Whisky decanters, tallest
22cm, and a Viking boat posy vase in original box. Four items.

459

An unusual 19th century Chinese Imari charger, the centre painted with two Geisha figures on a terrace and the flared border with
panels of storks and prunus decoration, in underglazed blue, red and green, 46.5cm diameter.

461

A c18th century blue and white shoulder vase, handpainted with floral decoration and galloping horse motif to upper panels, the base
having a central impressed 'swirl' mark, all standing 45cm high.

462

Two large West German pottery vases, each standing approx 40cm high and numbered 268-40.

465

A set of ten Bradford Exchange Idyllisches Dorfleben plates after Luckels, 19.5cm diameter, with original packaging and certificates, and
one duplicate plate.

466

A set of eight Bradford Exchange plates depicting 'Field Puppies' after Lynn Kaatz, 21.5cm diameter, with original packaging and
certificates.

469

Three Royal Worcester figurines; NSPCC limited edition figurine 'Love', 3649 of 9500 by Elisabeth Woodhouse, and two modelled by
F.G. Doughty; 'Grandmothers Dress' (3081) and 'First Dance' (3629) a/f. Also a Coalport 'Polly put the kettle on' figurine (3303), and a
Royal Doulton figurine 'Heather' ...[more]

470

A Capodimonte figurine 'The Carpenter' at his workbench as designed by Arma Del Milo - , marked 162 to base with Capodimonte
marks and Mi, thumb a/f ziplock bag, approx 24cm high.

471

A transfer printed miniature open-bowl vase & matching torchere stand together with a Victorian lidded tureen bearing Diamond
registration pattern 'H&R Detroit'.

474

Two Royal Doulton figurines; 'Lorna' HN2311, standing 21cm high, and 'Grace' HN2318, standing 20cm high.

476

Four Tony Wood Staffordshire toby jugs, together with another similar. Five items.

478

A Royal Doulton figurine 'Masque' HN2554, standing 22cm high. Together with a Coalport figurine 'Natalie', standing 11.5cm high. Two
items.

479

A Nao figurine of a girl in nightdress washing her feet, 29cm high.

480

A Victoria blue willow pattern tureen complete with lid, together with Wedgwood willow pattern cups and saucers and a jug

484

A quantity of assorted ceramics including Wedgwood bud vase, Wedgwood trinket pot, Delft pottery bowl, pig tea cup and a pair of
Typhoo tea Wallace & Gromit mugs in original packaging.

485

A quantity of assorted ceramics including four Aynsley vases, Royal Worcester 'Country Cottages' plates, commemorative mugs etc.

486

Two Royal Doulton figurines; 'Buttercup' HN2399, standing 18cm high, and 'Gift of Love' HN3427, standing 20cm high.

487

An Art Deco part dinner service including tureen, meat plates, serving plates etc.

488

A large quantity of Noritake Progression dinner and tea ware (microwave and dishwasher proof).

489

A large box of assorted ceramics.

490

A large box of assorted ceramics.

495

A Royal Doulton Dick Turpin character jug in fine condition throughout.

496

A Royal Crown Derby milk jug in 'Derby Posies XL1' pattern, together with two Wedgwood lidded bowls, a salt and pepper set in the
form of milkman and bottle, and a fine bone china ginger jar with lid.

497

A quantity of silver and gold engraved ceramics including; ginger jar, trinket pot, two vases and four plates. Eight items.

498

A c1960s J & G Meakin 'Poppy' coffee set comprising six cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl and coffee pot. Together with a Russell
Hobbs for Wedgwood ceramic electric kettle.

501

A silver plated two handled tray with applied and raised fruiting vine border and handles, and engraved scroll and flowerhead decoration
to the centre, the underside stamped Crescent/silver on copper, 67cm

503

A pair of square glass spirit decanters (one stopper deficient), together with another decanter of bulbous form complete with stopper,
and six Val St Lambert glass coasters. Nine items.

505

A brass pin tray in the form of a horseshoe with horsehead upon, 10.5cm in length.

507

A quantity of assorted glassware including amber Wedgwood bowl, cranberry glass jug, green pitcher with glasses and an emerald
green vase with silver pattern upon.

510

A pair of silver plated two branch candleabra, with urn shaped holders and detachable sconces, having tapered knopped columns, and
with borders of fruiting vine and scroll decoration, plated on copper, 51cm high

511

A Buffalo horn handled carving set including knife, fork and sharpener, as made by Lewis Rose & Co Ltd Sheffield, complete with
original fitted box.

513

A brass fireside fender with pierced fleur-de-lys design, 122.5cm long.

518

A gilt bronze censer raised over three outswept legs terminating in paw feet, standing 12cm high, 668g.

519

A large copper 'Simplex Quick Boiler' kettle, standing 22cm high.

522

A quantity of metalwares to include; a Sterling silver 'Las Vegas' teaspoon, a copper ewer with brass handle, 30cm high, a boxed silver
plated cruet set, a bread knife with ivorine handle, silver plated flatware, white metal tray etc.

526

A Royal Rock Crystal figurine of two dancers, together with other assorted glassware including; candlestick, perfume bottle, decanter,
and a Dartington coaster. Five items.

527

An assortment of items including; nine silver plated lobster picks (five matching), a silver plated sovereign holder, and a dish in the form
of a leaf

531

A brass crumb scoop and brush set, ship motif to brush, standing 19cm high.

533

A rectangular silver plated lidded tureen with beaded border by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, together with a silver plated copper sugar
bowl, jug and tray set by A Rogers. Four items.

534

A large circular silver plated tray with repoussé and engraved floral decoration, 43cm dia.

535

A set of six champagne flutes with pink stems, together with a set of three amethyst glass brandy balloons and a set of three etched
glass brandy balloons.

536

A Dartington vase together with an assortment of coloured glassware including emerald glass goblet, turquoise glass jug, bud vases,
amethyst glass champagne flute and wine glass etc.

537

A quantity of assorted vintage glassware including a smoky glass vase, perfume bottle, commemorative mug etc.

538

A silver plated tray by Ashberry within original box, together with a silver plated butter dish with lid and glass insert. Two items.

539

A vintage black hardened rubber Swan Mable Todd 'self-filler' fountain pen having 14ct gold nib, the top having gold plated clip bearing
patent No1911 and complete with Swan insignia to lid top, all measuring 12.8cm in length. Provenance: Believed to have been the
personal property of Sir Winston C ...[more]

540

A heavy brass trivet, 23.5cm wide.

542

A quantity of assorted plated wares, including trophies, tankard, spoons etc.

543

A copper and brass coaching horn, complete with silken carry strap, 124cm long.

544

Two pairs of modern Oriental designed resin figures, in standing poses, the highest 25cm, one with a re-attached head

545

A fine burgundy leather brief case with brass fittings and swing handle opening to reveal compartment within having graduated divides.
Complete with two keys. 44 x 30 x 8cm.

546

A vintage Dubois flower picker with cane shaft, an unscrewable pollinating brush in the handle; manufacturer label stamped to handle;
overall length 111cm.

547

A small quantity of contemporary hand-carved 'seated' African animal figurines.

552

A small collection of early 20th century photographic glass plates including four depicting the Old Blacksmith's Buildings and Marriage
Rooms at Gretna, with charabangs and figures, 12cm x 16cm (2) and 8cm x10cm, (6), contained in a box for Criterion Press Plates.

553

The Strand Coronation Souvenir 1937, published by George Newnes Ltd, complete but loose in cover.

558

An Estyma brass cased mantel clock, 10.5cm high, a set of nine gilt metal buttons with portraits, toilet jar and a an Ostrich egg, etc, five
items

559

A pair of Canon 7 x 50 binoculars in brown leather case.

565

A large quantity of mainly Britains hand painted lead farm figurines including cattle, heavy horses, sheep, pigs, etc, together with farm
worker figurines and an original Dinky Massey Harris tractor.

571

A rolled gold locket containing a photo of a man in uniform.

573

An aluminium Art Deco style Ronson table lighter.

577

Beatles; a quantity of c1980s record collector Beatles themed magazines, nineteen in total, all in fine condition.

579

Beatles; story poster, together with a copy of Fabulous magazine dated May 1966, together with a Beatles 'The Next Three' CD
advertising poster c1980s. Together with a 'Sargent Pepper' CD advertising poster and a 'White Album' CD advertising poster. Five
items.

580

A rare official Formula 1 Opus Champions Edition copy No 67 dated London 2011, signed to the frontis piece by Bernie Ecclestone
'Bernie', and signed within by the following F1 drivers; Lewis Hamilton 2008, Kimi Raikhonen 2007, Sir Jack Brabham 1959, 60 & 66,
Emmerson Fittipildi 1972 & 74, Al ...[more]

585

Cigars; La Gloria Cubana Tainos OSU SEP01 2001, sealed box of ten cigars, Length: 7", Ring Gauge: 47.

586

A handmade Davidoff No.6 rosewood humidor for 40-50 cigars, fitted with adjustable separations and an internal self-regulating
humidifying device. Together with two leather cigar cases and a Macanudo cigar cutter.

587

Cigars; H.Upmann Monarchs SLA SEP01 2001, part box of twenty-four cigars, Length: 7", Ring Gauge: 47

589

A superb quality 19th century Chinese hardwood table screen. The slide-in panel having foliate decoration to the frame surrounding the
central handpainted wooden panel decorated with Chinese characters, cranes and tree foliage, together with a stylised sun and clouds,
verso having black ground handp ...[more]

590

A yellow metal Victorian snuff box with Bristol blue guilloche enameled top, 6cm x 4cm x1.5cm, 63g. Together with a Gilt metal and
agate example 5cm x 3cm x 1.5cm. Two items.

593

A Berlin Woolwork gentleman with basket on his back monogrammed MGW lower right, slightly faded, 23 x 18cm.

596

A Vaclensa commercial floor polisher.

597

A vintage transfer printed decorative ceramic wall mounting sink, brass taps, slightly a/f.

599

A quantity of assorted collectables including vintage brass darts, Australian one penny pieces c1920-30's, a pair of miniature 'Lone Star
Locos' tank engines each measuring 6cm in length, a plastic 'wonder' whistle, a contemporary Meerschaum style pipe in the form of a
lions head, approx 15.5cm in l ...[more]

603

An early 20thC bisque head doll by Cuno & Otto Dressel, with brown glass eyes and open mouth showing teeth, impressed 'COD 93. 1
DEP', with a stuffed kid skin body and feet and porcelain lower arms and hands, wearing a long hand worked pink dress, 42cm high.

604

Ten modern horse brasses

605

A late Victorian miniature porcelain doll, with fixed head and shoulders having painted features and a stuffed body with movable limbs,
wearing a mesh lace dress, 12cm high.

606

A vintage beaded evening bag c1940s, slightly a/f.

608

Bowling Association badges; Essex County, Northamptonshire, Tendring Hundred & Disrict, ECBA Group 1, Richmond Barnes & Dist,
Kent - Past President, Neath District, Cambridge and District, and Bedfordshire - Vice President. Thirteen in total.

609

Three miniature porcelain baby dolls with articulated arms, in played with condition.

611

A pair of mother of pearl and white metal spirit labels 'brandy' and 'whiskey', together with a silver plated cocktail shaker marked 'The
Bonzer "Foursome"' to base. Three items.

613

A George II indenture dated 1738, with red wax seal and signature of “Thomas Forrestor”; with stamp and handwritten verso; mounted
in a perspex frame, sight size 58cm x 70cm

616

First day covers; approx 275 postcards within four binders.

617

A large quantity of world matchboxes. Various makes, approx 250 in number.

618

Two vintage suede ladies handbags c 1970s, each with shoulder strap.

620

A contemporary Oriental handpainted scroll painting featuring storks upon, scroll measuring 175 x 66cm approx.

621

A quantity of Chronicles of Narnia figures including; Aslan, Peter with sword and shield, Centaur with sword (mace a/f), Lucy with
dagger, Minataur with weapon, Faun with dagger, Edmund, King Miraz with shield (sword a/f), Reepicheep, the table and another figure.
Eleven items.

623

Two Swiss Army pen knives together with four other vintage folding knives.

624

A carved head bamboo walking cane.

625

A Triang Hornby mainline station set within original box.

626

A vintage Champion tennis court painting machine, wooden handle and cast wheels.

627

A pair of vintage wooden tennis net posts complete with hand wound integral tensioner, 105cm high.

628

A tanned and red stained snakeskin measuring 215cm in length.

629

A collection of vintage and amateur painted lead soldier and hunt figures; a/f.

630

A quantity of vintage sheet music including; My Lady Greensleeves, Life could be a Dream, Hernandos Hideaway, and 20th century
sheet music for popular musicals "Food Glorious Food" from Oliver, "Heigh-Ho" form Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, Vocal
selection from the Sound of Music together with a m ...[more]

631

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; Riva Aquarama motor launch bearing Lamborghini decal to the
stern, complete with stand and measuring 89cm in length.

632

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; green Rivarama motor launch, complete with twin propellers,
rudders and stand, 89cm in length.

633

A pair of silver plated goblets within presentation case, together with two hipflasks.

635

A large quantity of 'Boxing News' publications January 1948 - December 1950 (almost complete run). Together with 'The Ringsider'
September 1950.

640

A Swiss military obsolete calibre Schmidt Ruben rifle, 7.5mm.

642

Four Yugoslavian MG53 ammunition tins, same pattern as German MG34/42.

643

An early 20th century German Regimental Document wallet with framed photo of a young boy in German uniform.

644

S Gray, A Spitfire over the English Channel, acrylic, signed and dated 1980, 44cm x 58cm

645

Book; ' British Battleships Warrior 1860 - Vanguard 1950. A History of Design, Construction and Armament' by Oscar Parkes, printed by
Seeley Service & Co Ltd, London.

646

The Falklands War, published by Marshall Cavendish in 14 weekly parts, 1983, in album, another Falklands publication, and RAF
Aerobatic team mug, etc

650

A job lot of British Military issue Stirling 9mm SMG canvas slings with brass clips.

651

Three Hungarian M42 practice grenades.

652

A German lambs wool and velvet skull cap with two Third Reich badges.

656

Fifty boxes of S&W .38 revolver spring sears, rare armory spares, (ten in each box).

657

A WWII German Medics tunic.

658

Two WWII German Volksturm PPSH magazine adapters, convert Soviet PPSH to take 9mm MP40 magazines.

661

A WWI German Pilots Award in presentation case including badge and Iron Cross.

662

An Imperial German Best Dress Miners hat, large eagle badge to front.

663

A WWII German Luftwaffe M43 cap.

664

A WWII French Adrien helmet with liner.

665

A pair of un-issued Cold War era Soviet APHJD Guided Missile fins, in original packaging.

666

A Yugoslavian MG53 sustained fire tripod 'lafette'.

667

A US 105mm Anti-tank training Heat round, in case, with fuse.

668

A ceremonial Kukri , a Jambiya and another knife, each with scabbard.

669

A good replica WWI police helmet complete with leather liner and two decals.

670

Five metal reproduction WWII propaganda signs.

671

A large box of French Foreign Legion surplus gun grips including a large quantity of pairs for Mac 50 pistol, Mat 49, AA52 LMG etc.

672

A WWII German Officers Panzer badge and medal group in presentation box. Nine items.

676

A WWII German Luftwaffe cap.

677

A WWII German Luftschutz helmet issued to Home Guard units, good decal, leather liner and chin strap.

679

A Soviet Cold War era inert claymore style anti-personnel mine.

680

Five cold War era AK laminated wooden stocks.

683

A job lot of Swiss Military issue Schmidt Ruben rifle bayonet leather frogs, approx twenty-five items

685

Twenty WWII German 7.92 MG34/42 fifty round ammo belts.

686

Twenty-five Grade II Bren gun .303 magazines, some surface rust, also one SLR hollow magazine.

687

A deactivated (EU Spec) Sig P226 Semi Automatic 9mm military pistol, serial number U165592.

688

A Royal Marines Offices Pith helmet, officers badge to front, leather label within.

689

A WWI German Panzer Award Set in case with tank badge and two Iron Crosses.

691

Assorted Yugoslavian MG53 accessories including; spare round box, breech cover, accessories bag etc.

692

Six uncut WWII German Fire/Police collar strip badges.

694

Five metal reproduction WWII propaganda signs.

697

A US 120mm Anti-tank HEAT training round.

698

A WWII German Army issue M43 cap.

699

A WWII German RAD Party helmet, later painted having applied double decal, leather lining and chin strap.

700

A reproduction WWII German hunting knife with engraved blade, decorative hoof crossguard, antler handle and black leather scabbard.

701

A WI Imperial German M17 helmet, later painted, leather lining and chin strap.

702

Three hunting knives with deer slot handles, together with an Army jack knife.

703

A WWI German 'Black' Wound badge, and a white metal and enamel 1914-16 ring stamped 800. Two items.

704

Twenty-five Yugoslavian MG53 light machine gun brown leather slings with clips and buttons.

705

A set of Westminster Mint WWI commemorative coins, with case and certificate.

706

A box of mixed US and British military camo sets including US Desert tri-colour Marine issue, British Woodland, Urban DPM and rare
American Special Forces 'choc-chip' camo, mixed sizes.

707

A US Marine Corps dress uniform, Vietnam Unit patch, medals and ribbons, trousers and side cap.

708

A WWI German Imperial Army Air Service Pilots badges and cut-throat razor in presentation box.

709

A WWII German Army helmet, later painted having applied double decal, leather lining and chin strap.

710

A box of mixed US and British military camo sets including US Desert tri-colour Marine issue, British Woodland, Urban DPM and rare
American Special Forces 'choc-chip' camo, mixed sizes.

711

Four WWII German MG13 magazine bandoleer carry straps.

713

A vintage US military metal detector used to find anti-tank and land mines, in case.

714

Five metal reproduction WWII propaganda signs.

716

An extremely rare WWII German SS Guards double decal 'Vulkan Fibre' helmet, one crack to side, delicate.

717

A reproduction yellow metal WW2 Nazi Swastika stick pin (6.2cm long).

719

A WWII period RAF service book relating to LAC (Leading Aircraftman) H Aitken (1043883) complete with certificate of service and
release. Together with wartime hand written letters, photographs and other ephemera including three telegram messages from Eileen
Aitken to H Aitken in Cairo 1944.

722

A reproduction German Army Officers cuff title for the Fuhrer's personal headquarters staff, 50cm.

723

A WWI British Brodie tank helmet.

724

A pair of Royal Marines badges including; slip ons, Kings badge, cloth badges, a brass cap badge and a sweetheart badge (missing pin
catch).

726

A WWI German Kreigsmarine hat.

730

A WWI German M16 helmet, later camo painted, leather lining and chin strap.

731

A large section of a WWII German flag.

732

Two Sudanese swords complete with scabbards.

733

A WWII German SS Panzer Deaths Head M43 cap.

736

A WWII Luftwaffe Aircrew pen-knife.

739

A vintage Zambian flag, multi-piece construction.

741

An alloy metal prop blade, 100cm in length, in used condition.

743

Three souvenir Jambiya daggers each with brass curved scabbard, wooden grip and brass pommel. 3 items, a/f.

744

A 1977 photograph of Stamford-Tuck, DSO, DFC etc, applied signatures below, within frame.

745

A WWII German 1939-1940 ring.

747

A WWII German camo helmet cover.

748

A reproduction Indian Peace medal on necklace with beads.

753

An incline plane brass drumhead clock with thirty-hour timepiece movement, having white enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, with
hardwood plane of pierced scroll design and with two brass feet, plane 56cm long

754

A 20th century regulator clock with mahogany case; 63cm high.

769

An Art Deco style doorstop of a dancing couple, 22cm high.

774

Two 5cm wide ratchet straps

776

A multi-tool dino torch and phone charger

777

A 250psi 12 volt air compressor and gauge in original packet.

781

A cast skull with hinged jaw, 9cm high

782

A solid rubber jockey wheel

786

Thirty stall clips 3" - 9"

788

A trailer hitch

789

Twenty metal stall clips

790

A large woodworking clamp.

791

An 8Lb fibreglass logsplitter

793

A large and a small axe

794

A 4ft trailer board

795

A 48" high lift jack.

796

A brand new Medusa T951 240V petrol generator with 3-pin outlet socket.

797

A theodolite level in fitted case as made by E.R.Watts & Son Ltd of London. With 1991 British Rail London Midland Region sales receipt
for £100 addressed 'Euston Station.' Level measuring 26 1/2 cm in length.

799

A 30000 rpm die grinder, boxed.

800

Karl Schmidbauer (1921-1998), an Alpine scene with mountains and a lake, oil on canvas, signed, 40cm x 50cm.

801

After James Wright, a landscape with heavy horses and figures, a signed limited edition coloured print, 145/850, 30cm x 44cm

803

Limited edition print; 'Red Rum, Tommy Stack' by Neil Cawthorne, signed in pencil below by the artist and by the trainer D McCain,
limited edition of 850 by Lautrec ltd, framed and mounted 68.5 x 57cm.

807

Oil on board; 19th century study of an inn, road beside with sign, trees and sky beyond etc, signed lower right C.?.Cook, 22 x 29cm.

809

After Ian Baxter, the village of Danby, a signed limited edition coloured print, 661/750, 17cm x 45cm

810

Oilagraph; chickens on straw, within attractive square shaped rounded and beaded frame.

813

Two pairs of early 20thC Chinese paintings on silk, comprising a pair with botanical subjects and with bird/butterflies, and a pair with
landscape and lake scenes, all with red seal signatures, 30cm x 24cm and 20cm x 24cm

815

Northamptonshire interest comprising three antiquarian sepia aquatints of Althorpe, Brackley and Northampton, published by Joseph
Mawman , London 1821, 18.5cm x 28cm, in later washed lined mounts and frames, some foxing

816

20thC English School, a street scene with figures, watercolour, indistinctly signed, 17cm x 25cm, and a coloured print of a river path
after M. Wood. Two items.

851

A large and impressive drop leaf mahogany table raised over circular tapering legs terminating in pad feet, measuring 167cm extended
by 121cm.

852

A 20th century mahogany cylinder bureau on stand comprising three drawers over cylinder lid, slide and further drawers under, 91cm
wide.

854

A contemporary cream painted bevel edge framed oval mirror, 68 x 43cm.

856

A large and impressive antique square shaped over mantle mirror, later gold painted, of architectural influence, 140cm wide by 165cm
high. Prov: Saddington Hall, Leicestershire.

858

A reproduction yew veneered wall cabinet, with glazed upper compartments and a locker drinks cabinet above cupboards and drawers,
196cm wide, 190cm high

859

An Edwardian square shaped oak table raised over barleytwist supports.

862

A blue ground Keshan carpet; 280cm x 200cm.

868

A c1930s bergere-back fireside open armchair with oversprung cushion

869

A contemporary yew wood double door drinks cabinet with two drawers under, in the Georgian style, 60cm wide, 97cm high.

870

A blue ground ziegler rug; 190cm x 140cm.

871

A contemporary yew wood dresser base with drawers and doors having twin glazed doors arch top recess over and fall front door under,
168cm wide, 286cm high.

874

A mahogany framed Edwardian salon settee with upholstered seat and matching back rest.

875

A green ground bokhara rug; 190cm x 140cm.

876

A c1930s square shaped tub chair raised over square taping legs terminating in brass casters, upholstered in blush velvet.

879

A grey floral contemporary rug; 170cm x 120cm.

880

A rare late 18th century country made oak cricket table raised over three legs and measuring 70cm dia.

881

A smart Edwardian salon settee having long loose cushion, all upholstered in blush pink material and studded throughout, 136cm wide.

882

A 19th century mahogany centre table raised over single column with three outswept legs terminating in brass castors, 112cm dia.

884

A black and white handmade contemporary rug; 231cm x 161cm.

887

A beige ground ziegler carpet; 230cm x 160cm.

889

A Chinese devotional carved hardwood shrine having central small door within a large ornately shaped and carved body surmounted by
an angled 'roof.' 90cm wide, 120cm high.

890

An Edwardian mirror-back short chiffonier having central bevel-edged mirror, glass fronted cupboard under all over slender legs united
by and under shelf. 110cm x 204.

